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Libertas

This article is about the Roman goddess. For other uses,
see Libertas (disambiguation).
Libertas (Latin for Liberty) was the Roman goddess and

Denarius (42 BC) issued by Cassius Longinus and Lentulus
Spinther, depicting the crowned head of Libertas, with a sac-
rificial jug and lituus on the reverse

embodiment of liberty.

1 Temples and derived inspirations

In 238 BC, before the Second Punic War, having long
been a Roman deity along with other personified virtues,
Libertas assumed goddess status. Tiberius Gracchus or-
dered the construction of her first temple on Aventine
Hill; census tables were stored inside the temple’s atrium.
A subsequent temple was built (58-57 BC) on Palatine
Hill, another of the Seven hills of Rome, by Publius
Clodius Pulcher. By building and consecrating the tem-
ple on the former house of then-exiled Cicero, Clodius
ensured that the land was legally uninhabitable. Upon his
return, Cicero successfully argued that the consecration
was invalid and thus managed to reclaim the land and de-
stroy the temple. In 46 BC, the Roman Senate voted to
build and dedicate a shrine to Libertas in recognition of
Julius Caesar, but no temple was built; instead, a small
statue of the goddess stood in the Roman Forum.[1]

Libertas, along with other Roman goddesses, has served
as the inspiration for many modern-day symbols, includ-
ing the Statue of Liberty on Liberty Island in the United
States of America. According to the National Park Ser-
vice, the Statue’s Roman robe is the main feature that in-
vokes Libertas and the symbol of Liberty from which the
Statue derives its name.[2]

In addition, money throughout history has born the name
or image of Libertas. Libertas was pictured on Galba’s
“Freedom of the People” coins during his short reign af-
ter the death of Nero.[3] The University of North Car-

olina records two instances of private banks in its state
depicting Libertas on their banknotes;[4][5] Libertas is de-
picted on the 5, 10 and 20 Rappen denomination coins of
Switzerland.
The Greek equivalent of the goddess Libertas is
Eleutheria, the personification of liberty.

2 Symbols of Libertas

Libertas is depicted on coins from several countries, such as the
Swiss 20 rappen coin depicted here.

As "Liberty" Libertas was depicted on the obverse (heads
side) of most coinage in the USA into the 20th century.
Libertas was associated with the pileus, commonly worn
by the freed slave (emphasis added):[6]

Among the Romans the cap of felt was the
emblem of liberty. When a slave obtained
his freedom he had his head shaved, and wore
instead of his hair an undyed pileus (πίλεον
λευκόν, Diodorus Siculus Exc. Leg. 22 p625,
ed. Wess.; Plaut. Amphit. I.1.306; Persius,
V.82). Hence the phrase servos ad pileum vo-
care is a summons to liberty, by which slaves
were frequently called upon to take up arms
with a promise of liberty (Liv. XXIV.32). The
figure of Liberty on some of the coins of
Antoninus Pius, struck A.D. 145, holds this
cap in the right hand.[7]

Libertas was also recognized in ancient Rome by the rod
(vindicta or festuca),[6] used ceremonially in the act of
Manumissio vindicta, Latin for “Freedom by the Rod”
(emphasis added):

The master brought his slave before the
magistratus, and stated the grounds (causa) of
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2 6 EXTERNAL LINKS

the intended manumission. The lictor of the
magistratus laid a rod (festuca) on the head
of the slave, accompanied with certain for-
mal words, in which he declared that he
was a free man ex Jure Quiritium, that is,
“vindicavit in libertatem.” The master in the
meantime held the slave, and after he had pro-
nounced the words “hunc hominem liberum
volo,” he turned him round (momento turbinis
exit Marcus Dama, Persius, Sat. V.78) and let
him go (emisit e manu, or misit manu, Plaut.
Capt. II.3.48), whence the general name of the
act of manumission. The magistratus then de-
clared him to be free [...][8]

3 Personifications

The fictional characters Columbia of the United States of
America and Marianne of France, the Statue of Liberty
in New York Harbor and many other characters and con-
cepts of the modern age were created, and are seen, as
embodiments of Libertas.

The Statue of Liberty in New York is a modern homage to the
ancient concept of Libertas.

4 See also

• Liber

• Liberty (goddess), the article describing conceptions
of liberty as a goddess in other cultures
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3.1 Verb

Latin

Etymology

From līber (“free”) + -tās.

Pronunciation

(Classical) IPA(key): /liːˈber.taːs/

Noun

lībertās f (genitive lībertātis); third declension

liberty, freedom1. 

civil liberty2. 

political liberty, independence3. 

freedom of speech, candor4. 

Inflection

Third declension.

Number Singular Plural
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nominative lībertās lībertātēs

genitive lībertātis lībertātum

dative lībertātī lībertātibus

accusative lībertātem lībertātēs

ablative lībertāte lībertātibus

vocative lībertās lībertātēs

Related terms

līber

līberālis

līberālitās

līberāliter

līberātiō

līberātor

līberē

līberī

līberō

liberta

lībertīnus

lībertō

lībertus

Descendants

English: liberty

Catalan: llibretat

French: liberté

Galician: liberdade

Italian: libertà

Portuguese: liberdade

Romanian: libertate

Spanish: libertad

Venetian: łibartà

Portuguese

Verb

libertas

Second-person singular (tu) present indicative of libertar1. 

Spanish

Verb

libertas
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Informal second-person singular (tú) present indicative form of libertar.1. 
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